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INVESTIGATORS #3: OFF THE HOOK 

by John Patrick Green  

First Second; February 2021; 208 pages; Ages 7-10

Invest iGat ors Mango and Brash don t heir  fanciest  vest s for  t h is new  m yst ery in t he 
hilar ious advent ure ser ies per fect  for  fans of  Dog Man! 

Armed with new Very Exciting Spy Technology and fresh from the slickest simulation 
training S.U.I.T. offers, the InvestiGators are ready for action! This time, the scaly secret 
agents are going undercover as Investibankers? * ahem*  investment bankers? to flush out 
a felon! But when an old nemesis rears his reptilian head, will they do whatever it takes to 
stop him? Or will evil win the day?

  

INVESTIGATORS #2: TAKE THE PLUNGE
by John Patrick Green 
First Second; September 2020; 208 pages; Ages 7-10

Sewer -loving secret  agent s Mango and Brash are plunged int o a new m yst ery? and 
BIG m ess? in t h is h ilar ious advent ure per fect  for  fans of  Dog Man!

S.U.I.T. headquarters is under attack, and Mango and Brash are going undercover and 
underground as city sewer workers to unclog a sticky situation. But when their search for 
the criminal Crackerdile backfires, the toilets they travel through back up? and the 
InvestiGators take the blame for it! Can Mango and Brash restore their good name and 
put the real culprit behind bars before the whole city is in deep water?

 

NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER!
Foreign Sales: Macmillan Children's Books/UK & Br ist ish Com m onwealt h  (Books 1-4) - Keter Books/Hebrew (Books 1 & 2)

INVESTIGATORS #4: ANTS IN OUR P.A.N.T.S. 

by John Patrick Green  

First Second; September 2021; 208 pages; Ages 7-10

Invest iGat ors Mango and Brash don t heir  fanciest  vest s for  t h is new  m yst ery in t he 
hilar ious advent ure ser ies per fect  for  fans of  Dog Man!  

With agent Brash trapped in a mysterious coma, the technicians at S.U.I.T. have designed 
the ultimate replacement: RoboBrash! This high-tech replica has been programmed with 
all of the original Brash?s crime-fighting skills and knowhow? but it seems he?s got a few 
bugs in his system! Will Mango and his new partner be enough to stop the giant ants that 
are on a rampage in the city? Orchestrated by the spaced-out villain, Maestronaut, and 
Houdino, the dinosaur escape artist, it seems criminals are certainly upping the ANT-y!
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250219985
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250220004
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250219954


PAWCASSO by Remy Lai
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); May 2021; 240 pages; Ages 8-12

The award-w inning creat or  of  Pie in the Sky m akes her  m iddle-grade graphic novel 
debut  w it h a hear t warm ing and hilar ious st ory about  t he unexpect ed f r iendship 

bet ween a lonely 11-year -old gir l and a basket -t ot ing dog who goes grocery 
shopping on his own--per fect  for  fans of  Best Friends and Wishtree.

Every Saturday, Pawcasso trots into town with a basket, a shopping list, and cash in paw to 
buy groceries for his family. One day, he passes 11-year-old Jo, peering out the window of 
her house, bored and lonely. Astonished by the sight of an adorable basket-toting dog on 
his own, Jo follows Pawcasso, and when she?s seen alongside him by a group of kids from 
her school, they mistake her for Pawcasso?s owner. 

Excited to make new friends, Jo reluctantly hides the truth and agrees to let "her" dog 
model for an art class the kids attend. What could go wrong? But what starts as a 
Chihuahua-sized lie quickly grows Great Dane-sized when animal control receives 
complaints about a dog roaming the streets off-leash. With Pawcasso?s freedom at stake, 
is Jo willing to spill the truth and risk her new friendships?

GLAM PRIX RACERS 
by Deanna Kent; illustrated by Neil Hooson
Imprint; May 2021; 208 pages; Ages 7-10

Ready. Set . Sparkle! Mar io Kar t  m eet s My Little Pony in t he f ir st  book  of  t h is fu l l-color  
graphic novel ser ies fu l l of  speed, glit t er , and t eam work !

It?s the start of a new race season on Glittergear Island! Mio the mermaid, her monster 
truck Mudwick, and their team want to win the magical Glam Prix Cup.

But the Vroombot Crew of robots plan to cheat in the race! Can the Racers sparkle across 
the finish line first?  

This full-color adventure is the first installment in a young graphic novel trilogy about a 
team of fantasy creatures and their magical vehicles who use speed, smarts, and 
friendship to race their way to the top! 
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250774491
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250265388


FOREVER FRIENDS  
by Shannon Hale; illustrated by LeUyen Pham
First Second; August 2021; 304 pages; Ages 8-12

The t hird book  in t he m ega-best sell ing Real Fr iends graphic m em oir  ser ies by 
Shannon Hale and LeUyen Pham , about  learning t o love yourself  exact ly as you are.

Shannon is in eighth grade, and while she's become more comfortable in her friend group, 
life is more complicated than ever. Her body is changing, her classmates are starting to 
date each other (but nobody wants to date her!), and no matter how hard she tries, 
Shannon can never seem to just be happy. 

As she works through her insecurities and undiagnosed depression, she worries about 
disappointing all the people who care about her. Is something wrong with her? Can she be 
the person everyone expects her to be? And who does she actually want to be? 

With their signature humor, warmth, and insight, Shannon Hale and LeUyen Pham have 
crafted another incredible love letter to their younger selves and to readers everywhere, a 
reminder to us all that we are enough.

Sales for  Real Friends: Maxim Konyvkiado/Hungar ian - il Castoro/ It al ian - Dasan 
Publishers/Korean - Wydawnictwo Jaguar/Polish - Grupo Editorial Planeta/Spanish

Sales for  Best Friends: Dasan Publishers/Korean - Wydawnictwo Jaguar/Polish - Mann, 
Ivanov and Ferber/Russian -  Grupo Editorial Planeta/Spanish

ALL MY FRIENDS by Hope Larson
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); September 2021; 176 pages; Ages 10-12

From  New York Times-best sell ing and Eisner  Award-w inning creat or  Hope Larson 
com es All My Friends, t he f inal book  in a m iddle grade graphic novel t r i logy about  

f r iendship, fam ily, and m usic.

Middle-schooler Bina has everything she's ever wanted. She has new friends and a new 
band whose song is about to be featured on her favorite television show. 

But being in the spotlight is hard. When Bina and her band are offered a record deal, her 
parents are not thrilled. Now, Bina is barely speaking to her mom and dad. To make 
matters worse, Bina and her best friend, Austin, are still awkward around each other after 
their failed first date.

Can Bina untangle the various melodies in her heart? Or will fame go to her head? 

Foreign Sales for  All Summer Long: Editrice II Castoro/ It al ian - Sigongsa Co., Ltd./Korean

 

May 2018

May 2017 August 2019

August 2020
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9780374310714
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9780374313654
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781626727854
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250317469


BAD SISTER by Charise Mericle Harper; 

illustrated by Rory Lucey
First Second; July 2021; 240 pages; Ages 8-12

A m iddle grade graphic m em oir  fol low ing a young gir l who undergoes a cr isis of  
conscience, realizing t hat  she is a ?bad sist er .?

Being older is better. Being older is power.

Charise knows this, and she isn?t afraid to use that knowledge. Whether it?s her favorite toy 
car, affection from the family cat, or time to sit on her mom?s lap, Charise gets what she 
wants. She doesn?t mean to hurt her litt le brother, Daniel, in the process, but if he stands 
in her way, he?s going to get what he deserves.

Of course, just because Charise is older than Daniel doesn?t mean that she is wiser than 
him. In fact, if Charise can learn to open her heart before she hurts him in a way that she 
can?t take back, she might discover that her litt le brother has the greatest power of all.

JUKEBOX by Nidhi Chanani
First Second; June 2021; 224 pages; Ages 10-14

Follow ing up on t he success of  Pashmina, Nidhi Chanani delivers anot her  st ory 
about  fam ily and f r iendship, t inged w it h m agical realism ? t his one feat ur ing a 

t im e-t raveling jukebox.

Music has always been a big part of Shaheen Difazio?s life. With a vinyl-obsessed dad, how 
can it not be? At first, it was fun. But after listening to her dad carry on endlessly about 
influential blues signers, obscure rock bands, and the history of punk, Shaheen wants 
nothing to do with music? vinyl or otherwise? ever again!

Then Shaheen's dad goes missing, and the only clues he leaves behind are some old vinyl 
records, a notebook filled with historical music facts, and a dusty, mysterious jukebox. 
With the help of her cousin, Shaheen must travel to far off places and times to get her dad 
back.
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250219053
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250156372


LUCY IN THE SKY 
by Kiara Brinkman; illustrated by Sean Chiki
First Second; July 2021; 304 pages; Ages 10-14

In t h is cont em porary m iddle-grade graphic novel, t welve-year -old Lucy discovers 
her  fat her 's collect ion of  Beat les records and is inspired t o form  an all-gir l rock  

band.

It 's the first day of seventh grade, and everything is going downhill for Lucy Sutcliffe. At 
school, her friends seem to be leaving her behind. At home, her single father is in a rut, 
and her perpetually wandering journalist mother is more absent than ever. Worse of all, 
Lucy's beloved grandmother is undergoing chemotherapy and is no longer the vital, 
unflagging presence that her family has come to depend on.

Then Lucy discovers the Beatles, gets a drumset, and decides to form a rock band. Things 
are suddenly looking up.

COMPLETE THE QUEST: THE POISONOUS 
LIBRARY by Brian McLachlan
Imprint; June 2021; 128 pages; Ages 8-12

An int eract ive graphic novel t hat ?s also a st ory-based role-playing gam e in a book !

You start Complete the Quest by choosing your adventurers. Then you discover, in a graphic 
novel story, that Queen Evergreen has been poisoned. To save her, your team of heroes 
must travel across a series of perilous fantasy landscapes, from a witch?s desert tomb to a 
giant?s palace in the sky. You choose how they win they day, using the greatest heroic 
power of all: your imagination.

On your journey, you?ll meet new heroes, battle living graveyards and a dungeon that?s 
also a dragon, and discover that the poisoned book that attacked Queen Evergreen was 
just the first part of an evil plot that threatens the entire realm.

Award-winning creator Brian McLachlan has created a new kind of role-playing adventure 
for all ages, which reads like a graphic novel but also plays like a game.
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250268303
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781626727205


NO ONE RETURNS FROM THE ENCHANTED 
FOREST by Robin Robinson
First Second; May 2021; 240 pages; Ages 8-12

Labyrinth m eet s Net f l ix's Hilda in t h is m iddle grade fant asy graphic novel about  a 
shy goblin who m ust  vent ure int o an enchant ed forest  t o save her  sist er .

Bix and Pella are goblins sisters with very different dispositions. Bix is a worrywart who is 
most content when she's home knitting. Her litt le sister, Pella, is an impetuous 
thrill-seeker who is always getting in trouble. When Pella's thirst for adventure leads her 
into the enchanted forest? a strange and dangerous place that no goblin has ever safely 
returned from? Bix is forced to leave her comfort zone to save her. Along the way she 
encounters a friendly tree troll, powerful elemental demigods, and countless hungry 
monsters looking for a goblin to snack on. In the end, Bix learns even a worrywart can 
become a hero.

NOTHING CAN POSSIBLY GO WRONG 
by Prudence Shen; illustrated by Faith Erin Hicks
First Second; June 2021; 288 pages; Ages 14-12

Prudence Shen and superst ar  i l lust rat or  Fait h Er in Hick 's h ilar ious and m adcap 
young adult  graphic novel, now  in fu l l  color !

You wouldn't expect Nate and Charlie to be friends. Charlie's the laid-back captain of the 
basketball team, and Nate is the neurotic, scheming president of the robotics club. But 
they are friends, however unlikely? until Nate declares war on the cheerleaders. At stake 
is funding that will either cover a robotics competition or new cheerleading uniforms? but 
not both.

It 's only going to get worse: after both parties are stripped of their funding on grounds of 
abominable misbehavior, Nate enrolls the club's robot in a battlebot competition in a 
desperate bid for prize money. Bad sportsmanship? Sure. Chainsaws? Why not. Running 
away from home on Thanksgiving to illicitly enter a televised robot deathmatch? Sign them 
up! 
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250211538
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250779618


MY OWN WORLD by Mike Holmes
First Second; June 2021; 240 pages; Ages 10-12

Mike Holm es, t he ar t ist  behind t he hit  ser ies Secret  Coders and Wings of  Fire, 
delivers his solo debut : My Own World, a m iddle grade m em oir -inf lect ed fant asy 

graphic novel.

Nathan is always alone.

Stuck with four siblings and bullies he can't shake off, being alone shouldn't be as easy as 
it is. But his sisters think he's a pest. (That doesn't bother Nathan? the feeling is mutual.) 
All Nathan wants to do is spend the summer with his big brother, Ben, but something 
always gets in the way. 

With only his vivid imagination as company, Nathan creates worlds and hideaways just for 
himself, with no siblings or bullies to bother him. But when he finds a real portal to 
another world, will Nathan finally find the happiness he always wanted? Or will his 
loneliness find him there too?

WHY IS EVERYBODY YELLING? GROWING 
UP IN MY IMMIGRANT FAMILY 
by Marisabina Russo
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); September 2021; 240 pages; Ages 12-18

A power fully m oving young adult  graphic m em oir  of  t he aut hor 's exper iences w it h 
fam ily, rel igion, and com ing of  age in t he af t erm at h of  Wor ld War  II, and t he 

childhood st ruggles and fam ily secret s t hat  shaped her .

It?s 1950s New York, and Marisabina Russo is being raised Catholic and attending a 
Catholic school that she loves--but when she finds out that she's Jewish by blood, and her 
family members are Jewish survivors of the Holocaust, the ease of her childhood life is 
thrown into question. Her father is long out of the picture, her mother is ambitious and 
demanding, and her half-brothers have lives and troubles of their own. Marisabina can't 
figure out if she's a symbol of hope for her family, or if they view her as a pariah who 
never suffered as they had. Following the author?s young life and coming of age in a 
postwar world, where religion is a minefield and family is a learning experience, this funny 
and heartfelt graphic novel explores the childhood burdens of memory and guilt, and 
Marisabina?s struggle and success in forming an identity entirely her own. 
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250208286


OTHER BOYS by Damian Alexander
First Second; September 2021; 208 pages; Ages 8-12

In Other Boys, debut  aut hor  Dam ian Alexander  delivers a m oving m iddle grade 
graphic m em oir  in t he vein of  New Kid and Hey, Kiddo.

THE FIFTH QUARTER by Mike Dawson
First Second; May 2021; 240 pages; Ages 8-12

The f irst  book  in a m iddle-grade graphic novel duology about  a gir l who deals w it h 
her  insecur it ies t hrough her  love of  basket ball and her  desire t o get  bet t er  at  t he 

gam e.

PEPPER PAGE SAVES THE UNIVERSE
by Landry Q. Walker; illustrated by Eric Jones 
First Second; February 2021; 208 pages; Ages 8-12 

A m iddle-grade fut ur ist ic superhero st ory about  a shy com ic book  gir l-geek  becom ing 
her  own superhero inspirat ion.

THE LEAK by Kate Reed Petty; 
illustrated by Andrea Bell 
First Second; March 2021; 240 pages; Ages 8-12

In t h is com pell ing m iddle-grade graphic novel, Rut h, a young journalist , t akes on 
issues of  cor rupt ion, pollut ion, and f reedom  of  t he press, det erm ined t o uncover  a 

secret  t hat  t hreat ens her  t own.
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250216922
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250217967
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250244185


AGENT MOOSE: MOOSE ON A MISSION 

by Mo O'Hara; illustrated by Jess Bradley 
Feiwel & Friends; August 2021; 144 pages; Ages 6-9

Som eone is put t ing t he squeeze on t he anim als of  t he Big Forest , and t here?s only 
one m oose who can help in t h is second hilar ious graphic novel chapt er  book .  

There?s big news in the Big Forest! The circus is in town, Granny Moose is coming to visit, 
and a mysterious robber is on the loose. When Agent Moose learns that someone is 
putting the squeeze on innocent animals, he and Owlfred rush to investigate, with Granny 
along for the ride! 

Can they solve this mystery before all the shiny things are gone forever? 

  

 THE NUTCRACKER AND THE MOUSE KING: 
THE GRAPHIC NOVEL by E.T.A. Hoffmann; 
adapted by Natalie Andrewson 
First Second; September 2020; 144 pages; Ages 6-10 

Nat alie Andrewson br ings t he t ale t hat  inspired t he Nut cracker  ballet  t o l i fe w it h a 
spellbinding adapt at ion of  E.T.A. Hof fm an's or iginal st ory.

Of all the gifts under the tree on Christmas Eve, only one captures Marie Stahlbaum?s heart: a 
humble nutcracker. He?s a curious litt le man with kind eyes, sweet red cheeks, and a friendly 
appearance. And as midnight nears, he comes to life, revealing a fairy-tale world of magic 
and wonder, wicked princesses and fierce battles . . . and an ancient curse that can only be 
broken with the help of a true friend.

With the evil Mouse King looming and her dream world threatened, Marie will have to find 
the strength to stand up for her nutcracker? no matter what it takes.

Foreign Sales: Ediciones Maeva/Catalan - Rue de Sevres/French - Mondadori/ It al ian - 
Ediciones Maeva/Spanish

 

KITTY SWEET TOOTH 

by Abby Denson; illustrated by Utomaru 
First Second; April 2021; 96 pages; Ages 6-10 

In t h is adorable and sil ly graphic novel for  young readers, Kit t y Sweet  Toot h runs a 
m ovie t heat er  t hat  serves up m agical (and unpredict able) desser t s.

There?s just one thing Kitty Sweet Tooth loves more than going to movies, and that?s eating 
delicious desserts. Now that Pop-Pop?s movie theater has fallen on hard times, Kitty 
decides that only dessert can keep it from closing its doors. With a coat of paint, a tasty 
new menu, and a lot of hard work, Kitty and her friends transform this ramshackle theater 
into the Taste-O-Rama, a combination movie house restaurant.

At the Taste-O-Rama, special film screenings are paired with custom-made dishes. But 
when you have a mad scientist and a witch working in the kitchen, recipes can go awry! 
On opening night, the theater is flooded with magical jelly that grows out of control. How 
can Kitty Sweet Tooth and her friends save the day? 
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781596436817
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250196774
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250222220


ASTRONAUT ACADEMY: SPLASHDOWN 
by Dave Roman 

First Second; April 2021; 192 pages; Ages 8-12 

An all-new  t hird inst allm ent  of  t he m iddle grade graphic novel ser ies Ast ronaut  
Academ y, now  repackaged in fu l l  color !

It?s summer vacation for the students of Astronaut Academy, and Maribelle Mellonbelly is 
throwing the best party ever on Beach Planet! But tensions heat up fast when Hakata 
Soy?s arch rival, Rick Raven, arrives. And soon the whole planet is heating up? with a giant 
volcano threatening to blow its top!

Unless they can work together save the planet, the students of Astronaut Academy will be 
toast. But can they put aside their differences in time to turn the tides?

Splashdown is at long last the highly-anticipated new volume in the enduring and beloved 
Astronaut Academy series? for which we are reissuing volumes 1 and 2 in stunning full 
color.

July 2011 May 2013
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250216861
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250225894
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250225931


DUNGEON CRITTERS 

by Natalie Riess and Sara Goetter 
First Second; September 2020; 256 pages; Ages 8-12 

A m iddle-grade graphic novel about  a gang of  adorable anim al f r iends on a D&D 
st yle dungeon craw l.

Join a tight-knit squad of animal companions on a wild adventure investigating a sinister 
botanical conspiracy among the furry nobility. Motivated by rivalries, a strong moral 
compass, and a lust for adventure, the critters navigate not only perils and dangers of the 
natural world, but also perils and dangers . . . of the heart! Their journey takes them 
through haunted dungeons, swamps, and high society balls, and brings them closer 
together as friends.

 

ISLAND BOOK: THE INFINITE LAND 

by Evan Dahm 
First Second; May 2021; 288 pages; Ages 8-12 

Set  sail w it h Island Book: The Infinite Land, t he second volum e in an epic m iddle 
grade fant asy graphic novel t r i logy r ich w it h allegory and under lying t hem es.

After the transformative journey they took together to find the Monster, Sola and her 
friends have gone down separate paths. Where Sola has embraced the unknowable, 
ever-shifting nature of life on the open seas, Hunder finds comfort close to home as the 
chief of the unified Sun and Fortress Islands. 

Then their world is thrown into chaos when Alef, the captian of one of Hunder?s ships, 
brings news of a massive island? a continent? that he says the Sun and Fortress islanders 
are destined to claim for their own. Alef and Hunder launch an expedition to the continent 
that threatens to bring death and destruction to any and all who stand in their way. Sola 
must make a choice? step aside and allow other islanders to die, or risk her own life in 
order to stop her friend.

 THE CREEPY CASE FILES OF MARGO MALOO 3 

by Drew Weing 
First Second; October 2021; 144 pages; Ages 8-12 

In t he t h ird volum e of  t h is m iddle-grade ser ies, Drew  Weing delivers a f resh and funny 
t ake on t he age-old bat t le bet ween k ids and closet -dwell ing m onst ers.

As the assistant to Margo Maloo, Charles has gone on assignment in some pretty interesting 
locations. He's been to a vampire's lair, an ogre's den, and even a monster grocery store! But 
he's never been to the Downside, Echo City's underground monster metropolis that is super 
mysterious and DEFINITELY off limits to kids. But a settlement of giant spiders is about to be 
dynamited by unwitting construction workers? and, coincidentally, one of those giant spiders 
"accidentally" bit Charles. His cure and spider 's salvation lie in the Downside? if Charles and 
Margo can make it in time.

Foreign Sales for  book  1: Gallimard Jeunesse/French - Reprodukt/Germ an - Ediciones 
Maeva/Spanish

Foreign Sales for  book  2 Gallimard Jeunesse/French - Ediciones Maeva/Spanish

 

May 2019

September 2016 September 2018
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250195470
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250236296
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781626729506
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OLYMPIANS

January 2010 April 2010 July 2011 January 2012

March 2013 December 2013 January 2015 January 2016

January 2017 January 2018 January 2019 September 2021

COVER NOT FINAL
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781596434318
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781596434325
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781596434332
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781596434349
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781596437388
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781596437395
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781626720138
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August 2017 May 2017 February 2017 November 2016 March 2016 March 2016

Ser ies Foreign Sales: Beijing Dandelion/Chinese Sim plif ied (entire series) - Keter/Hebrew  (Books 2, 8)  - 
Gilbut/Korean  (Books 1-11,  17, 18) - Aschehoug/Norwegian (Books 2, 3, 12) - Nasza Ksiegarnia/Polish (Books 2, 8, 9, 
17)  - Mann, Ivanov & Ferber/Russian (Books 2, 3, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15,17) - Oceano/Spanish (Lat in Am er ica) (Books 2, 
4, 6, 7, 13) - Artbooks/Ukranian (Book 2) 

September 2018 August 2018 June 2018 April 2018 March 2018 October 2017

March 2020

November 2019 August 2019 May 2019 April 2019 December 2018 October 2018

August 2020November 2020June 2021

SCIENCE COMICS

September 2021
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781626721456
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781626721432
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781626723603
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781626724082
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781626727526
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250143129
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781626728226
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781626727946
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781626728028
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ADULT 
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NOVELS



SHADOW LIFE 

by Hiromi Goto; illustrated by Ann Xu 
First Second; March 2021; 368 pages

Kum iko has t rapped Deat h in her  vacuum  cleaner . Now what  does she do w it h it ? 

When Kumiko?s well-meaning adult daughters place her in an assisted living home the 
seventy-six-year-old widow gives it a try, but it?s not where she wants to be. She goes on 
the lam and finds a cozy bachelor apartment, keeping the location secret even while 
communicating online with her eldest daughter. Kumiko revels in the small, daily 
pleasures: decorating as she pleases, eating what she wants, and swimming in the 
community pool. But something has followed her from her former residence? Death?s 
shadow.

Kumiko?s sweet life is shattered when Death?s shadow swoops in to collect her. With her 
quick mind and sense of humour, Kumiko, with the help of friends new and old, is 
prepared for the fight of her life. But how long can an old woman thwart fate?

  
 

BUBBLE by Jordan Morris and Sarah Morgan; 

illustrated by Tony Cliff 
First Second; July 2021; 272 pages

An adult  graphic novel w it h a hilar ious and sat ir ical t ake on t he ?gig econom y? as 
t he resident s of  Fairhaven const ant ly h ire t he nearest  m onst er  hunt er  t o keep t heir  

l ives som ewhat  peaceful and int act . 

Built and maintained by corporate benevolence, the city of Fairhaven is a literal bubble of 
safety and order in the midst of the Brush, a harsh alien wilderness ruled by monsterous 
Imps and rogue bands of humans. Humans like Morgan, who?s Brush-born and 
Bubble-raised and fully capable of fending off an Imp attack during her morning jog. She?s 
got a great routine going -- , she has a chill dayjob, she recreationally kills an occasional 
Imp, and then she takes them home for her roommate and BFF, Annie, to transform into 
drugs as a side-hustle. But cracks appear in her tidy life when one of those Imps nearly 
murders a delivery guy in her apartment, accidentally transforming him into a 
Brush-powered mutant in the process. And when her company launches Huntr, a gig 
economy app for Imp extermination, Morgan finds herself press-ganged into kicking her 
stabby side-job up to the next level as she battle against a parade of monsters and 
monstrously Brush-turned citizens, from a living hipster beard to a book club hive mind.

Adapted by Jordan Morris and Sarah Morgan from their hilarious audio serial and 
illustrated by world-class cartoonist Tony Cliff, Bubble is a hilarious high-energy romp 
through alien goo, knife-filled fanny packs, and triumph over one-star Huntr reviews
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July 2018 July 2019

 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING SERIES!

July 2020

THE ADVENTURE ZONE: THE CRYSTAL 
KINGDOM by Clint McElroy, Griffin McElroy, 

Justin McElroy, Travis McElroy, and Carey Pietsch
First Second; July 2021; 256 pages

The four t h inst allm ent  in t he #1 New York Times-best sell ing Advent ure Zone graphic 
novel ser ies, a hilar ious m et a-f ict ional D&D advent ure st ory based on a sm ash hit  

podcast .

When a desperate call for help interrupts the holiday celebrations at the Bureau of 
Balance, Taako, Magnus and Merlea are sent out after their fourth target for deadly relic 
Reclaiming: a powerful transmutation stone, hidden somewhere in the depths of a floating 
arcane laboratory that?s home to the Doctors Maureen and Lucas Miller. An unknown 
menace has control of the stone, and is using it to turn the lab into a virulent pink crystal 
that spreads to everything it touches. It?s only a matter of time before this sparkling 
disaster crash-lands, but in order to find the stone and save the whole planet from being 
King Midased, our heroes will have to fight their way through a gauntlet of rowdy robots 
and crystal golems, figure out if they can trust the evasive Lucas Miller, and solve the 
mystery of what -- or who -- has put them in peril, all before there?s no world left to save.

Foreign Sales for  books 1-3: Hobby World/Russian
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RE: CONSTITUTIONS 
by Beka Feathers; illustrated by Kasia Babis
First Second; July 2021; 256 pages

The lat est  volum e in our  Wor ld Cit izen Com ics ser ies, Re: Constitutions explains t he 
role const it ut ions play in how  governm ent  is st ruct ured and provides cont ext  for  

t he m odern issues t hat  ar ise f rom  t hese docum ent s.

In order to coexist peacefully in society, humans must abide by certain norms, laws, and 
practices. But if we have different, conflicting ideas of who we are, what?s acceptable, and 
what rights we deserve, how do we agree on anything? By drafting a constitution; a 
document that lays out ?the rules of the game.?  

From Beka Feathers, a legal adviser on post-conflict institution building, and Kasia Babis, 
an accomplished political cartoonist, comes a timely graphic that examines what it means 
to have a national identity, rights, and protections. With historical examples from all over 
the world, the reader is shown how a constitution shapes our political landscape and 
modern world.

FREE SPEECH HANDBOOK 

by Ian Rosenberg; Illustrated by Mike Cavallaro 
First Second; September 2021; 258 pages

In t he lat est  volum e of  t he Wor ld Cit izen Com ics ser ies, Ian Rosenberg and Mike 
Cavallaro creat e a pract ical f ram ework  for  appreciat ing where our  f ree speech 

prot ect ions have com e f rom  and how t hey m ay develop in t he fut ure. 

Freedom of speech is fiercely defended in America, and has been since the First 
Amendment was written. But how does it work, and what laws shape it? Drawing on 
parallels between ten seminal Supreme Court cases and current events, Ian Rosenberg 
creates a practical framework for understanding our free speech protections have come 
from and how they have developed. Bold lines and dynamic art by Mike Cavallaro bring 
these arguments to life, giving the readers an accessible and engaging way to understand 
how the Supreme Court has shaped the political and societal crises we are facing today.

In these tumultuous times with women's marches, neo-nazis, and the Black Lives Matter 
movement, understanding what the First Amendment is and how it is practiced, has never 
been more crucial. 

 

WHAT UNITES US: THE GRAPHIC NOVEL 
by Dan Rather and Elliot Kirschner; 
illustrated by Tim Foley
First Second; February 2021; 288 pages

The graphic novel adapt at ion of  t he New York Times best seller , in which journalist  
Dan Rat her  w r it es on what  it  m eans t o be an Am er ican.

In this graphic novel adaptation of his bestselling collection of essays, legendary news 
anchor Dan Rather provides a voice of reason and explores what it means to be a true 
patriot. Brought to life in stunning color by artist Tim Foley, What Unites Us: The Graphic 
Novel takes apart the building blocks of this country, from the freedoms that define us, to 
the values that have transformed us, to the institutions that sustain us. Rather?s vast 
experience and his unique perspective as one of America's most renowned newscasters 
shed light on who we were and who we are today, allowing us to see a possible future.
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